Body fatness at young ages may be related to breast cancer risk independently of adult adiposity. The authors conducted a prospective analysis among 188,860 women (7,582 breast cancer cases) in the Nurses' Health Study (1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004) and Nurses' Health Study II (1989II ( -2005 who recalled their body fatness at ages 5, 10, and 20 years using a 9-level pictogram (level 1: most lean; level 9: most overweight). Body fatness at young ages was inversely associated with risk of both premenopausal and postmenopausal breast cancer (per 1-unit increase in adolescent body fatness, relative risk (RR) ¼ 0.88 and RR ¼ 0.91, respectively; P trend < 0.0001). Among all women, the RR for adolescent body fatness of level 6.5 or higher versus level 1 was 0.57 (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.90; P trend < 0.0001) and was unaffected by adjustment for current body mass index. The association was stronger for women with birth weights under 8.5 pounds (<3.9 kg) than for women with birth weights of 8.5 pounds or more (!3.9 kg) (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.89 and RR ¼ 0.94, respectively; P interaction ¼ 0.04) and stronger for estrogen receptornegative tumors than for estrogen receptor-positive tumors (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.86 and RR ¼ 0.92, respectively; P heterogeneity ¼ 0.03). Body fatness at young ages has a strong and independent inverse relation to breast cancer risk throughout life.
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Overweight and obesity during adulthood are related to breast cancer risk (1) . In postmenopausal women, greater body mass index (BMI; weight (kg)/height (m) 2 ) and weight gain are associated with increased risk (2-4), probably resulting from higher estrogen levels in heavier women due to the conversion of androgen to estrogen in excess adipose tissue (5, 6) . In contrast, greater BMI is associated with decreased risk in premenopausal women (3, 4) . Although the mechanisms are not understood, premenopausal women who are overweight or obese may experience more anovulatory cycles and have lower levels of ovarian hormones and insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-I (7, 8) , which could explain their lower risk (9) .
Recent evidence suggests that body fatness during earlier periods of life, even before adulthood, may be inversely related to breast cancer risk many years later (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) .
Some studies have shown that greater body fatness during childhood and adolescence is associated with lower breast cancer risk in premenopausal women (11, 13, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , independently of adult BMI. Moreover, several studies have observed that greater body fatness in childhood is associated with decreased risk in postmenopausal women (12, 13, 17, 20) , despite the well-documented positive association for adult BMI. These findings suggest that greater body fatness at young ages may confer a long-term protective effect on breast tissue that results in a permanent reduction in breast cancer risk. This is consistent with animal data, epidemiologic studies, and biomathematical models showing that breast tissue is particularly susceptible to exposures between menarche and first childbirth (23) .
Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in women, except for skin cancer (24) , yet its causes are poorly understood. Further investigation of the association between body fatness at young ages and risk of breast cancer throughout life could help clarify the biologic basis of this disease. Most previous studies have focused only on premenopausal or postmenopausal breast cancer and have had limited power to examine very high body fatness at young ages. In addition, few researchers (12, 25) have explored whether the association varies according to other risk factors or by tumor characteristics.
To address these issues, we conducted a prospective analysis of body fatness during childhood and adolescence and risk of breast cancer among women in the Nurses' Health Study (NHS) and Nurses' Health Study II (NHS II). This analysis expanded on 2 previous studies in these cohorts (11, 13) but included an additional 16 years of combined follow-up and more than 3 times as many breast cancer cases as either individual study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
The NHS began in 1976, when 121,700 US female registered nurses aged 30-55 years completed a mailed questionnaire about their lifestyle factors and medical histories. In 1989, NHS II was initiated, including 116,609 female registered nurses aged 25-42 years. Follow-up questionnaires have been sent to participants in both studies every 2 years since enrollment to obtain updated information. The follow-up rate for each 2-year cycle has been greater than 90% of the original cohorts.
Follow-up for this analysis began in 1988 for the NHS and in 1989 for the NHS II, when body fatness at young ages was assessed, and ended in 2004 and 2005, respectively. We excluded women with a previous diagnosis of cancer, other than nonmelanoma skin cancer, and those who were missing information on body fatness at age 5, 10, or 20 years. There were 76,298 women in the NHS (1,096,872 person-years) and 112,562 women in NHS II (1,709,063 person-years) who contributed to the analysis (n ¼ 188,860). The major reason for exclusion was missing information on body fatness at young ages (n ¼ 32,935 in the NHS, n ¼ 2,992 in the NHS II). Participants who were excluded were slightly older than those who were included and were more likely to be postmenopausal, less likely to have used oral contraceptives, less likely to have a family history of breast cancer or a personal history of benign breast disease, and less likely to be using postmenopausal hormones.
This study was approved by the Committee on the Use of Human Subjects in Research at Brigham and Women's Hospital and the Harvard School of Public Health (Boston, Massachusetts). Completion of the self-administered questionnaire was considered to imply informed consent.
Assessment of body fatness
Participants were asked to recall their body fatness (also called ''somatotype'') at ages 5, 10, and 20 years using a 9-level figure drawing, where level 1 represents the most lean and level 9 represents the most overweight ( Figure 1 ) (26) . We averaged each participant's reported somatotypes at ages 5 and 10 years and ages 10 and 20 years to obtain estimates of childhood and adolescent body fatness, respectively. Body fatness at ages 30 and 40 years also was assessed using the same figure drawing. In a validation study among participants in the Third Harvard Growth Study, Pearson correlations between recalled body fatness using this pictogram and measured BMI at approximately the same ages were 0.60 for age 5 years, 0.65 for age 10 years, and 0.66 for age 20 years (27) . Other breast cancer risk factors were assessed on various questionnaires during the course of the study.
Ascertainment of breast cancer cases
Cases of breast cancer diagnosed between return of the 1988 questionnaire and May 31, 2004 , in the NHS and between return of the 1989 questionnaire and May 31, 2005 , in NHS II, were identified on the biennial questionnaires, and the National Death Index was searched for nonresponders (28) . Investigators reviewed participants' medical records and pathology reports to confirm the diagnoses and to abstract information on tumor characteristics, including estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) status and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) expression. A total of 7,582 cases (4,951 in the NHS and 2,631 in NHS II) were documented. Abbreviation: BMI, body mass index. a Participants were asked to recall their body fatness at ages 5, 10, and 20 years using a 9-level figure drawing, where level 1 represents the most lean and level 9 represents the most overweight ( Figure 1) a Women who were missing data on menopausal status were excluded from this analysis. b Participants were asked to recall their body fatness at ages 5, 10, and 20 years using a 9-level figure drawing, where level 1 represents the most lean and level 9 represents the most overweight ( Figure 1 ) (26) .
c Multivariate RRs for premenopausal women were adjusted for age, time period, parity/age at first birth, family history of breast cancer, personal history of benign breast disease, height, alcohol intake, oral contraceptive use, and birth weight. Multivariate RRs for postmenopausal women were adjusted for the same factors plus age at menopause and postmenopausal hormone use. (NHS II) , whichever occurred sooner. Cox proportional hazards models with joint stratification on age (in months) and 2-year questionnaire cycle were used to calculate relative risks and 95% confidence intervals for categories of body fatness, adjusting for breast cancer risk factors. Although the original pictogram included 9 levels, we collapsed several of the highest categories because of small numbers of cases, which would have decreased the precision of the estimates; this was done prior to estimation of the relative risks. We performed tests for trend by including body fatness in the models as a continuous variable with values ranging from 1 to 9, and we also computed relative risks and 95% confidence intervals for 1-unit increases in body fatness at each age.
Risk factors assessed more than once during follow-up were treated as time-varying covariates. Because age at menarche and adult BMI could be intermediate variables on the causal pathway, we controlled for them only in secondary analyses. Similarly, BMI at age 18 years was included as a covariate in secondary analyses of body fatness at ages 5 and 10 years, but not at age 20 years or the average of ages 10 and 20 years. Participants classified their pattern of menstrual cycles between ages 18 and 22 years as regular (within 8 days), usually irregular, always irregular, or no periods; we also included this variable in secondary analyses to explore the potential role of anovulation. We initially conducted analyses separately within each cohort and then evaluated heterogeneity in the estimates for body fatness at each age by cohort (29) . To assess whether the association between body fatness at young ages and breast cancer risk varied by menopausal status and other characteristics, we stratified the data by these factors and tested interaction terms between body fatness (continuous) and each potential modifier in multivariate models using the Wald test.
We used competing-risks survival analysis (30, 31) to compare the associations of body fatness at young ages with different types of tumors. This approach uses data augmentation (32) to create a separate observation for each subject for each type of outcome and then stratifies the data on event type, allowing for estimation of separate associations of each risk factor with the relative hazard of each type of outcome (31) . We used likelihood ratio tests to compare models that assumed different associations between body fatness and each type of tumor with models that assumed the same association. In these tests for heterogeneity, body fatness was modeled as a continuous variable, with values ranging from 1 to 9. All statistical tests were 2-sided.
RESULTS
The mean ages at the beginning of follow-up were 54.7 years and 34.3 years for NHS and NHS II participants, respectively. In the NHS, participants who were heavy at age 10 years were slightly younger than those who were lean (Table 1) . They also had greater BMI at age 18 years and at the beginning of follow-up, were younger at menarche, were more likely to have weighed 8.5 pounds or more (!3.9 kg) at birth, and were less likely to have a history of benign breast disease. Participants in both the highest and lowest body fatness categories were more likely to have had irregular menstrual cycles between ages 18 and 22 years. These associations were generally similar in the NHS II.
Body fatness at ages 5, 10, and 20 years and average body fatness during childhood (ages 5-10 years) and adolescence (ages 10-20 years) were both significantly inversely Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence interval; MV, multivariate; RR, relative risk. a Participants were asked to recall their body fatness at ages 5, 10, and 20 years using a 9-level figure drawing, where level 1 represents the most lean and level 9 represents the most overweight ( Figure 1) (26) .
b Multivariate RRs were adjusted for age, time period, parity/age at first birth, family history of breast cancer, personal history of benign breast disease, height, alcohol intake, oral contraceptive use, birth weight, menopausal status, age at menopause, and postmenopausal hormone use.
c Multivariate RRs were adjusted for the factors listed above, plus current BMI (weight (kg)/height (m) Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; RR, relative risk. a Multivariate RRs were adjusted for age, time period, parity/age at first birth, family history of breast cancer, personal history of benign breast disease, height, alcohol intake, oral contraceptive use, birth weight, menopausal status, age at menopause, and postmenopausal hormone use; models stratifying on an individual factor included all variables except that factor.
b Participants were asked to recall their body fatness at ages 5, 10, and 20 years using a 9-level figure drawing, where level 1 represents the most lean and level 9 represents the most overweight (Figure 1) associated with breast cancer risk in the NHS, with the greatest decrease in risk being observed for adolescent body fatness (for level 5.5 or higher vs. level 1, multivariate relative risk (RR) ¼ 0.69, 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.55, 0.86; P trend < 0.0001). The associations were slightly stronger in NHS II (RR ¼ 0.57, 95% CI: 0.41, 0.78; P trend < 0.0001). Because there were no significant differences between the 2 cohorts (all P heterogeneity values > 0.11), the data were combined for all subsequent analyses. In the pooled analyses, body fatness at each age was significantly inversely associated with risk of both premenopausal and postmenopausal breast cancer ( Table 2 ). The multivariate relative risks for adolescent body fatness of level 5.5 or higher (vs. level 1) were 0.54 (95% CI: 0.37, 0.78; P trend < 0.0001) for premenopausal breast cancer and 0.66 (95% CI: 0.53, 0.83; P trend < 0.0001) for postmenopausal breast cancer (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.88 and RR ¼ 0.91, respectively); there were no significant interactions with menopausal status. The associations for premenopausal breast cancer were slightly attenuated after adjustment for current BMI, whereas the associations for postmenopausal breast cancer became stronger. Adjustment for age at menarche and menstrual cycle patterns between ages 18 and 22 years did not affect the observed associations (data not shown). The multivariate relative risks for body fatness of level 6 or higher (vs. level 1) at age 30 years were 0.49 (95% CI: 0.33, 0.74; P trend < 0.0001) and 0.79 (95% CI: 0.64, 0.98; P trend ¼ 0.002) for premenopausal and postmenopausal breast cancer, respectively; after adjustment for adolescent body fatness, however, the association for premenopausal breast cancer was substantially attenuated (RR ¼ 0.67, 95% CI: 0.43, 1.03; P trend ¼ 0.04) and the direction of the association for postmenopausal breast cancer was reversed (RR ¼ 1.18, 95% CI: 0.93, 1.50; P trend ¼ 0.01). Body fatness at age 40 years was not associated with risk in either group (data not shown).
The same inverse associations for body fatness at young ages were observed in analyses combining all women, regardless of menopausal status, and the larger number of cases allowed examination of higher levels of body fatness (Table 3) . Breast cancer risk continued to decline with increasing body fatness; for adolescent body fatness, the multivariate relative risk was 0.66 (95% CI: 0.55, 0.80) for levels 5.5-6 and 0.57 (95% CI: 0.37, 0.87) for level 6.5 or higher (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.90; P trend < 0.0001). Adjustment for current BMI had little impact on the associations, although the associations for body fatness at ages 5 and 10 years individually and average body fatness in childhood were somewhat attenuated when adjusted for BMI at age 18 years. Body fatness at age 30 years also was inversely 
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ER, estrogen receptor; PR, progesterone receptor; HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; RR, relative risk.
a Multivariate RRs were adjusted for age, time period, parity/age at first birth, family history of breast cancer, personal history of benign breast disease, height, alcohol intake, oral contraceptive use, birth weight, menopausal status, age at menopause, and postmenopausal hormone use.
b Participants were asked to recall their body fatness at ages 5, 10, and 20 years using a 9-level figure drawing, where level 1 represents the most lean and level 9 represents the most overweight ( Figure 1) The inverse association for adolescent body fatness was stronger for women who weighed less than 8.5 pounds (<3.9 kg) at birth than for those who weighed 8.5 pounds or more (!3.9 kg) (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.89 and RR ¼ 0.94, respectively; P interaction ¼ 0.04) ( Table 4 ). The inverse association for adolescent body fatness also was stronger for past and current postmenopausal hormone users (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.89 and RR ¼ 0.90, respectively) than for never users (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.97; P interaction ¼ 0.05). There was no significant variation according to any of the other factors that were examined, including current BMI.
The inverse association for adolescent body fatness was stronger for ER-negative (ERÀ) than for ER-positive (ERþ) tumors (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.86 and RR ¼ 0.92, respectively; P heterogeneity ¼ 0.03) ( Table 5 ). These estimates were not affected by adjustment for menstrual cycle patterns between ages 18 and 22 years (data not shown). In contrast, PR status was not an important factor (P heterogeneity ¼ 0.15). The association appeared stronger for tumors that overexpressed HER2 compared with those that did not, although this difference was not statistically significant (per 1-unit increase, RR ¼ 0.85 and RR ¼ 0.93, respectively; P heterogeneity ¼ 0.07). The associations did not differ on the basis of invasiveness or ductal/lobular origin of the tumors.
DISCUSSION
In this large prospective study, greater body fatness at young ages, particularly during adolescence, was associated with a substantial decrease in breast cancer risk. The inverse association was fairly linear, with no apparent threshold. Similar associations were observed for premenopausal and postmenopausal breast cancer, and both were independent of current BMI. The associations were stronger for women who weighed less than 8.5 pounds at birth and for past and current postmenopausal hormone users but did not vary significantly by other factors. Inverse associations were observed for all tumor subtypes, although they appeared stronger for ERÀ tumors than for ERþ tumors and possibly stronger for HER2-positive (HER2þ) tumors than for HER2-negative (HER2À) tumors.
Our findings confirm those from previous studies that have shown inverse associations between body fatness at young ages and risk of premenopausal breast cancer (11, 33) . Results for postmenopausal breast cancer are not as well-documented but are consistent with several prior studies (13, 33) . When we adjusted for current BMI, the inverse associations for postmenopausal breast cancer became stronger and more similar to those for premenopausal breast cancer, providing further evidence that greater body fatness at young ages may confer a lasting protective effect.
The mechanisms by which greater body fatness during childhood and adolescence may reduce breast cancer risk are not understood. Girls who are overweight at young ages may experience slower pubertal growth and sexual maturation (13), despite having earlier menarche; rapid adolescent growth has been associated with increased breast cancer risk (13, 23) . Obesity in preadolescent and adolescent girls also is associated with higher levels of insulin (34) and androgens (35, 36) , greater frequency of anovulatory cycles (35) , and reduced fertility later in life (37) . In previous analyses in the NHS and NHS II, higher BMI at age 18 years was associated with increased risk of irregular and long menstrual cycles between ages 18 and 22 years and increased risk of ovulatory infertility (38) . However, a recent study in NHS II found that these factors were unlikely to explain the relation between BMI in early adulthood and premenopausal breast cancer (19) . Similarly, in the present study, the associations of body fatness with risk of all breast cancers and with risk of ERþ and ERÀ tumors separately were unchanged after adjustment for menstrual cycle patterns between ages 18 and 22 years, suggesting that other factors may be involved.
Girls who are heavier at young ages might experience earlier differentiation of breast tissue due to higher levels of estrogens and other sex hormones (36, 39) , and terminally differentiated cells are less susceptible to malignant transformation (40) . Experiments in rats have shown that prepubertal or pubertal administration of sex hormones leads to differentiation of cells of the mammary gland and a reduction in the incidence of mammary tumors (41, 42) . However, a longitudinal study in girls showed no differences in estrogen or progesterone concentrations according to BMI between ages 8 and 10 years (36), and body fatness at ages 5 and 10 years was not associated with levels of sex hormones among premenopausal women in the NHS (8) . Body fatness during childhood and adolescence could act through other hormonal pathways, such as IGF-I/IGF binding protein 3 (7, 43) , although this merits further exploration.
Few studies have had sufficient power to examine whether the inverse association for body fatness at young ages is modified by other factors. In 1 study, women with above-average weight at age 12 years who were relatives of breast cancer cases were at increased risk of breast cancer, whereas the association was inverse among women not related to the cases (25) . In contrast, a prospective analysis of postmenopausal breast cancer among participants in the Iowa Women's Health Study found no interaction between relative weight at age 12 years and family history (12) , similarly to our study.
Our findings suggest that the inverse association for adolescent body fatness may be restricted to women who weighed less than 8.5 pounds at birth. To our knowledge, this is the first study to have documented such an interaction. Birth weight has been positively associated with risk of breast cancer, especially premenopausal breast cancer, in multiple studies (44) . Greater birth weight also has been linked to elevated levels of IGF-I and decreased levels of IGF binding protein 3 in premenopausal women (7) . Women with greater birth weight may be at higher breast cancer risk due to permanent reprogramming of the growth hormone/ IGF axis (45) or genetic variation in the IGF pathway (46) . As a result, greater body fatness at later ages may no longer be protective among these women.
The observed interaction between adolescent body fatness and postmenopausal hormone use, with a stronger inverse association among past and current users than among never users, was unexpected and possibly due to chance. Previous studies of adult BMI and weight gain in the NHS have shown stronger positive associations for postmenopausal breast cancer among women who have never used postmenopausal hormones (47) . We did not observe this for adolescent body fatness, providing further evidence that the mechanism does not operate through current BMI and probably is not mediated by sex hormones, at least in postmenopausal women.
To our knowledge, only 1 prior study has examined associations between body fatness at young ages and risk of different breast cancer tumor subtypes. In this study, which included only postmenopausal women (2,503 cases), the inverse association for relative weight at age 12 years was strongest for PR-negative (PRÀ) tumors and weakest for PR-positive (PRþ) tumors, although no formal tests of heterogeneity were conducted (12) . In contrast, we observed a stronger inverse association for ERÀ tumors than for ERþ tumors, with significant heterogeneity, while PR status did not seem to be important. Both our study and the previous study, however, indicated that the association for body fatness at young ages was not stronger for risk of ERþ/PRþ breast cancer as compared with other subtypes, again suggesting a pathway not mediated by sex hormones.
In addition, although the test for heterogeneity was not significant at the 0.05 level, our data suggest that the inverse association may be stronger for tumors that overexpress HER2 than for those that do not. To our knowledge, this has not been explored in previous studies, although Borgquist et al. (48) found differences in the associations of adult BMI and other anthropometric characteristics with HER2þ and HER2À tumors. In future studies, researchers should explore the relation between body fatness at young ages and risks of different breast cancer molecular subtypes that incorporate expression of ER, PR, and HER2, as well as other markers.
This study had several important strengths. By combining data from the NHS and NHS II and including premenopausal and postmenopausal women, we were able to examine higher levels of body fatness, interactions with other factors, and variation by tumor characteristics. In addition, we had detailed information on many breast cancer risk factors, permitting careful adjustment for these factors. A limitation is that we relied on participants' recall of their body fatness at young ages, although the somatotype pictogram used has been validated (27) and has been associated with risk of breast cancer (11, 13) and other related endpoints (49) in this population. In the analysis of HER2þ and HER2À tumors, we could not include cases diagnosed before the 1998/1999 follow-up cycles because HER2 status was not assessed in earlier years. Future studies in this population that utilize tissue microarrays to evaluate marker expression will help address these issues.
In summary, this study showed strong and significant inverse associations between body fatness during childhood and adolescence and risk of breast cancer throughout life. These findings confirm those from previous studies, and they suggest that body fatness at young ages acts through a biologic pathway that is not mediated by adult BMI or endogenous sex hormones. Elucidating the mechanisms that explain the inverse relation of body fatness at early stages of life with risk of breast cancer may contribute to understanding of the causes of this important disease.
